LED watches can set the scroll Advertisement

Function:
- 93 bright LED combined into a time display. With free to set the scroll advertising elegant functions.
- Time and date display, automatically Off-screen power-saving mode.
- 12H/24H hour conversion, 12H with PM lights, Seconds to Long light, not blinking.
- Two button operation: SET button to set the selection, MODE button to display and adjust.

Battery:
Use 2 Model CR2032 battery imports, when the watch brightness dimmed, please replace the new battery.

A-mode: A wake-up function, directly after wake-up time of 4 seconds after the show, remove to the left, empty cells after 3 to keep up with 10 characters (a space) removed to the left slowly (all finish about 10 seconds), then go to sleep: If the middle button, then return to the original time / date status.

Normal mode: Press MODE button to the time / date change:

Setting mode: Press MODE button to increase the corresponding value: years (2010-2099), letters (there are 47 optional):

B-set: Not a wake-up function, the normal display mode for 3 seconds to enter setting mode:

From time mode to setting mode: 12/24H——time (seconds to 0)——minutes (seconds to 0)——year-month-day-quit to return to time mode:

From date mode to setting mode: 10 letters later (scene shows 3 letters) — exit and return to date mode;

Into the set state, without any action within 6 seconds, then exit the set mode, back to the original state is 12:00 (AM, the PM lights off), January 1, 2010 (shown as: 1:01).